
It is difficult to ignore the design heritage of the Riva Corsaro. Riva worked closely with
Officina Italiana Design, the studio founded by Mauro Micheli and Sergio Beretta, which
designed modern incarnations of Riva’s famous dayboats including the Aquariva 33,
Rivarama 44 and the Domino 86. It is no surprise that the Riva brand DNA of elegance and
luxury is evident in the Corsaro, forging ahead in the wake of her illustrious forebears, with
an ingenious fusion of comfort and performance, technology and design, safety and style.
M/Y GOLD BLACK ticks all the boxes, with dynamic exterior lines and her characteristic
si lver hull ,  and is a guaranteed head-turner wherever she shows up. She offers
accommodation for up to 10 guests across 5 staterooms, with distinguishing panoramic
views from her interiors which are also enjoyed, almost at sea level, from 2 of her guest
staterooms. For the utmost safety and comfort, fully-equipped she has 2 Seakeeper
stabilizers which work underway and at anchor. For entertainment the latest audio-visual
systems can be found and her abundant exterior areas feature wet bars, alfresco dining,
sunbeds, seating, and shade. She is powered by the higher spec. MTU 16V 2000 M96L main
engines, which increases her power by 203hp per engine to 2638hp per engine.

GOLD BLACK

RIVA CORSARO 100 (2018)

DESCRIPTION



SPECIFICATIONS

Riva

Corsaro 100

2018

29.85 m

6.70 m

2.35 m

119,800 Kg

2 x 2,638 Hp MTU 16V2000M96L, 725 hrs

KOHLER (2 x 28 Kw), 1,750 hrs

28 kn

24 kn

9000 l

1320 l

20

Excellent

5

6

Balearic Islands, Spain

8,600,000.00 €

VAT Paid

Builder

Model

Registration Year

Length

Beam

Draft

Displacement

Engine

Generator

Max Speed | RPM

Cruise Speed | RPM

Fuel tank capacity | Material

Water tank capacity | Material

People transportable

Condition

Cabins

Baths

Visible

Price

Vat



Accommodations

Cabin configuration
Master Cabin at main deck with en-suite bathroom, 49" LED-TV, a walk-in closet and a safe.
VIP cabin in left with en-suite and 49" LED-TV
1 Double cabins each with en-suite, 49" LED-TV
1 Double Convertible cabin to twin with en-suite and 49" LED-TV
1 Twin cabin with en-suite and 28" LED-TV
Black out curtains with electric motion in all cabins.
Air condition throughout
Wi-Fi internet on board
Main saloon equipped with a smart TV

Electronic tools for navigation
Autopilot Simrad AP70
Chartplotter N°2 Simrad NSO - N°2 Simrad
NSS Evo3
Compass N°1 Magnetic compass Riviera
Depth Sounder N°2 Simrad Sonar Echo -

Staging and technical
Battery charger Automatic for generators
Bow Thruster Side Power 32hp
cockpit table
Deck Shower
Electronic instrumentation repeater N°4
Simrad IS42
Gangway Hydraulic

Domestic Facilities onboard
Air Conditioning Super Tropical Pack,
CONDARIA 216.000 BTU
Heater

Entertainment
DVD
Hi-Fi
Radio AM/FM

Kitchen and appliances
Dishwasher Miele G6660 SCVi
Freezer Indel B Mod. TB74Steel
Microwave Oven Miele M6032
Oven Miele H6290 B (90 cm)
Refrigerator N°4: 1xMABE
mod.ORE24CGFAFSS - 1xMiele K34122i -

Upholstery
Cockpit Cushions

Airmar DST
GPS N°2 Simrad GS25
Odometer N°2 Simrad - Airmar
Radar Simrad Halo Pulse - Antenna 6ft
VHF Radio N°2 Simrad RS90

2 Stabilizers Seakeeper
Stern Thruster Side Power 32hp
swimming ladder
Teak Cockpit
Teak Side Decks
Tender Williams Sportjet 435
Water pressure pump

Inverter
Warm Water System N°2 x 80lt Ariston
Watermaker Idromar 180l/h

Speakers
TV Ready N°8 Samsung (Salon, Owner,
4xGuest, Galley, Captain)

2xIsotherm Mod.DR49
Washer N° 2:  1 X Miele WMB 120 - 1 X
Washer/Dryer Hoover WDXOC 4465AC/2-01
/ N°2: 1 X Miele  HT28 - 1 X Candy CS4
H7A1DE-S

ACCESSORIES

FURTHER INFORMATION



Wet bar with double fridge and ice maker on the flybridge
Cooking hobs Miele KM 6388 (90 cm) in Galley
Original RIVA cutlery
Rosenthal glassware
Custom made sound SONOS system throughout controlled with smartphones
USB sockets throughout
Fast connection to the Port/Marina wifi
N°6 Origin Acoustics D84 speakers in the Flybridge
N°4 Origin Acoustics D84 - N°2 JBL PRX 400 Two-ways stage Loudspeakers in the Sundeck
Remotely controlled music throughout
Swimming platform
Stern/Cockpit shower
3 Crew cabins for 5 members. 2 bathrooms.

Additional Information

Custom colour of Hull and Superstructure
Side openings on each side for gunwale
Third Control station at stern
Electric sliding door
Electric curtains
Dimmers throughout
N°2 GYRO Stabilizer Seakeeper 9 - at anchor and underway
Blue underwater lights on the transom and on the sides
Parquet in Wengè for the salon, lobbies and main helm
Teak on fly
Electric Curtains in Helmstation
Weather station ultrasonic Furuno NMEA
Sundeck area manual bimini with carbon poles
Manual Awning at bow
Protection in teak of the engine room door
Longer flag pole
Centralized system for engine/inverters/generators oil change
Double empty domes
Sewage water treatment unit ECOMAR with the unload directly from the external pump.
Additional table in helm station
Alarm in Captain's cabin
Fresh water flushing system for shaft seals (dramatically extends the seals life when the
yacht is on the dry)
Fresh water flushing system for engines Fresh water flushing system for stabilizers

Upgrades made after the delivery

Extra fire extinguishers in garage tech room, forepeak and engine room
Inspection porthole in port anchor locker
Customised handle on manual pump garage lift
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3 water filters at garage tech room + UV Light
Upgraded hose chain at garage lift
Garage lift and passerelle power packs fitted with rotary knobs to swiftly operate valves
Wireless remotes on anchor and Tender/ Jet Ski windlasses
Softener
Couch backrest protector on the sundeck
Mattresses all new, top quality, TEMPUR in owner cabin ( 2021 )
Bell and anchor pole at bow
Deck washdown outlets in cockpit and sundeck
Dryer and cooler at forepeak
Forepeak custom made shelves
Safety hooks on hard top
Extra courtesy flagpoles in hardtop
Extra cushion on top of pilothouse
Extra shelves at the bar cabinets
Extra cockpit and flybridge-windscreen bimini
Wetsuits hanger in the garage
Extra sockets and light in garage tech room
Hooks at garage platform
Extra upgraded hinges at garage swivelling platforms
Nameboard holding screws tapped
Extra smoke detectors in all cabins
Multiple plexiglass holders in cabinets for glasses
Crew bilge access floorboard
Foldable ironing board installed in crew mess
Breather cap at fresh water inlet
Grid at Acquarium in the garage
Upgraded garage lift covers
Flushing 3 way valve on aircon system
Flushing facility for prop gland
Shoe bags: interior and engine room
Extra bathroom fittings in guests cabins

Extra works 2022

Tv samsung 8k 85”
Tables and chairs Roche Bobois in the salon
Table with top in marble (€20k)
Replacement of the inflatable garage gasket for a solid one
Replacement of the sound system to JL exterior speakers
New 2022 TV Sat, Sky antenna, and SAT Phone
Ceramic treatment on the hull to protect the paint

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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